The publication of this important book calls to our attention the increasing importance of genetics in animal pathology; this is discussed in an editorial in this issue. The author is an experienced geneticist who has done original research of high merit and who for almost two decades has also taught animal genetics to veterinary students at Cornell University. He is thus well aware of the needs of veterinarians and animal breeders. With singular lack of imagination, almost all teachers have traditionally illustrated the principles of genetics with either the fruit fly or maize, evoking a boredom which sometimes verged on stupefaction in students who cared little for one and not at all for the other. Professor HUTT has been an exception who has flaunted this custom, and has wherever possible used animals for illustration of his lectures. He has used them also in this book, adding greatly to its interest for the agricultural and veterinary students for whom it is intended. [I have found illustrations of maize in but two places, where it is referred to parenthetically as "maize (corn)" in one and "corn (maize)" in the other.]
The book begins inauspiciously with a "genetic" defect contributed by the publisher-the colored frontispiece is printed so badly out of register that some of the mink are depicted thereon with four eyes instead of the more usual number. Professor HUTT deserves our sympathy, for his desire to present the beauties of applied genetics has been thwarted by a publisher whose ineptitude has been more than a match for the author's enthusiasm.
Once past this beginning, the author becomes master of his own fate, and we encounter a book of unique value. For the majority of English-speaking veterinarians, who have not been trained in genetics, this book can serve as an invaluable self-teacher. It is up to the minute; every principle of importance whereby genetics influences the size, color, conformation, hair coat, immune response, reproduction, physiology or pathology of domestic and fur-bearing animals is presented in well organized, lucidly written chapters that unfold genetics like a fascinating panorama. Moreover, the tail does not wag the dog-the author does not allow genetics to sink out of sight in a morass of statistics, as do some authors with a poorer sense of perspective.
The author takes his subject seriously, but not himself, as a result of which the style is light, almost carefree. In places it verges on the flippant, while skirting actual flippancy-surely a welcome relief from the ponderous prose one too often finds in text books, and a useful sugar coating for those who might be intimidated by the complexities of the subject. Of complexities there is no dearth, and these are not minimized; there is a solid core of scholarly mastery of the subject under the sugar coating. But the book is written with zest and gusto, reflecting both the author's enthusiasm for his subject and his flair for teaching it. That the reader can thus expect an apt and telling turn of phrase at almost any juncture will add to his enjoyment and detract not a whit from his information. Should this subject become more widely taught in veterinary schools, students will not have to be coerced to read this book.
There are numerous graphs and tables, compiled with painstaking thought and care and nicely printed, as is the text. The author has gone to the trouble to obtain photographs of genetic variations in animals from colleagues all over the world, and these too are well reproduced and augment the text to considerable purpose. The author and subject indices are likewise very thoroughly compiled. The reference lists are unusual in being annotated. The reader is told parenthetically in a few succinct words what to expect in a cited work, as well as being reassured, for example, that a paper in a Japanese journal is nevertheless in English. This feature goes so much further than most reference lists in helping the reader that it must be singled out for special commendation.
In the course of explaining the principles of genetics, HUTT inevitably compiles a brief catalog of genetic diseases of animals, as he dips into the available knowledge to illustrate this or that point. As already stated, he succeeds in thishis only purpose-very well, both as a scientist and a writer. However, it should not be thought that because one can find many genetic diseases mentioned in its pages, that the book can be used as a complete compendium of such diseases or as a reference source to them. The author himself states that it is not feasible to give in this book more than a few examples of the many hereditary variations that are known. Since little attention is given to genetic diseases in most books on clinical veterinary medicine or veterinary pathology, this only points out the urgent need for a complete book of just this kind, (along the lines of FISCHER'S Erbpathologie in German, but including also small animals) beginning where "Animal Genetics" leaves off. I know of no one better qualified to i3I this gap than the author of "Animal Genetics." Until it is filled, all veterinary pathologists will want to have a copy of the latter within easy reach.
L It was the author's intention to write a book on the "problems of poisoning in livestock and pets that occur in North America". The work was to be "useful to the student and the graduate veterinarian alike". And, since "researchers tend to argue back and forth, to quibble and equivocate, leaving the uninitiated confused", he would try to "present information with a minimum of confusion".
His book includes introductory discussions of toxicology as a discipline, clinical toxicology and preventive toxicology. It then discusses, in turn, poisonous plants, inorganic compounds and a wide array of organic substances. This is followed by short chapters on the chemical residues in foods of animal origin, industrial practices, chemical warfare agents and radiation and radiomimetic agents. This is indeed an overwhelming load for the author of such a small book.
Under the heading Toxicity of Radiation there are described the effects of whole body irradiation on homes. The quotations and paraphrases however are from reported studies with b w m and not horses. I n the same presentation RADELEFP gratuitously suggests that the symptoms seen following head irradiation of the burro were not unlike poisoning by chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides.
